America's

ß
avifauna.

unknown
the

birds

that time have been the basis for con-

ß

siderable concern (Vincent, 1967) and
indeed appear to be the basis for the

of

inclusion of several Mariana birds in the

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (1976) list of

the

Mariana

Islands

Endangered Species.These brief war-

time observations
were important,but
no significantinvestigationshave been
conductedin the ensuingthirty yearsto

"Probablyno otherAmerican birds
are aspoorly knownas these."

determine

the

extent to

which

the

endemic avifauna of these islands may

haverecovered.Importantly,no assessmentshavebeenmadeof the impactof

the military'saerial planting of the
exoticscrubbytree known as tangan-

H. Douglas Pratt, Phillip L. Bruner
and Delwyn G. Berrett

tangan, Leucaenaglauca, to promote

revegetation
after the war. This 'treeis
known as "koa haole" in Hawaii.
restricted

ß ß announcesthe signthat greets

observation

both

in their

and in their

time

for bird

movements

on

URING
THE
SUMMER
OF1076the
visited
the islands
of

v•sitors to Guam. Few Americans realize
that the nation's westernmost territories
he across the International
Date Line in

the islands. Their

anaswerejust beginningto recoverfrom

1978 Bruner and Pratt returned to Sai-

the far westernPacific.Guam, the larg-

the ravagesof war (Baker, 1946).Never-

est and

theless, population estimates made at

pan and Guam. We havespenta total of
38 man/dayson Saipan,four on Tinian,

southernmost

of the

Mariana

studies were made in

authors

1945 and 1946 when most of the Mari-

Saipan,Tinian, Rota, and Guam, and m

Islands,hasbeena United Statespossess•on since Spain surrendered her sovereigntyoverthe island at the end of the
Sparash-AmericanWar. The rest of the
archipelagohas seena succession
of fore•gn governments-- Spain, Germany,

& Agrihan

• Pagan
• Alamagan

Japan, and the United States. After

World War II, theseislandsalong with
the Carolines and MarshalIs

ßGuguan

to the south

and east, became the U.S. Trust Ter-

ß Sarigan

ritory of the Pacific Islands under the
auspicesof the United Nations. This
pohtical arrangement is scheduledto
end m 1981. In a recent plebiscite, the
c•hzens of the Northern

Marianas

w Anatahan
ß

Farallon
de
Medinilla

voted

overwhelminglyto becomepermanently
affihated

with

the U.S.

as a common-

.•SAIPAN
Aguijan.•TIN
IAN

wealth. Thus a look at the birds of these

•slandsand thoseof Guam seemsappropriate. Probably no other American
b•rdsare aspoorlyknownasthese.
The

Marianas

form

a

north-south

•ROTA

chainlying aboutmidwaybetweenJapan
and New Guinea. Virtually all inhabttants live on the four largestislandsof
Guam, Saipan, Tinian, and Rota (Fig.
1) L•ttle hasbeenpublishedon the birds
of these islands since Gleize (1945),

Cocos

Downs (1946), Stophlet (1946), Stott
(1947), Marshall (1949), and Baker
(1947, 1948, 1951) discussedtheir obseryahohs made near the end of the war. All
these writers had been involved with mil-

itary activitiesand thus most had been
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six on Rota, and 27 on Guam. In 1975,

Murray D. Bruce of Australia visited
thesesame islandsbetweenApril 10 and
18 to observe birds.

He has made

his

field notes available to us, and some of

his observationsare incorporatedinto
this report. The sameyear, EugeneKridlet of the U.S.

Fish & Wildlife

Service

with Robert P. Owen, Chief Conserva-

tionist of the Trust Territory, visited
Saipan, Tinian, and Guam. They, too,
havesharedtheir findingswith us.
Yaipan

S AIPAN
ISTHELARGFST
andmostpopulous

of

the

Northern

Marianas.

Stott (1947) described the topography
and vegetation of the island. Since his

account,tangan-tanganhas becomethe
dominant tree over most of Saipan. The
island's substrate is of uplifted coralline

SuicideCliff and Memorial Marpi, Saipan. Photo/H. D. Pratt.

limestone (Gressitt. 1954). Several towns

and villagesare scatteredoverthe island.
but large areas of undeveloped land
occurthroughout.The beautifullyscenic
and historically important district of
Marpi in the north is virtually uninhabited. That part of the island was under
military control for many years.but was
opened to the public after unexploded
ordnance and other dangerous debris
from the war had been removed.

Dom-

inating the area is the infamous Suicide
Cliff wheremany Japanesesoldiersand
civilians perished rather than face an
unknownand possiblydishonorablefate

TinJan

Rota

USTSOUTH
OFSAIPANfies
TinJan,
a

broad and relativelyflat island only

slightlysmallerthanitsneighbor.Tinian

R OTAWAS
THELEASTwar-damaged
of the largerMariana

Islands

(Baker, 1946). The native forests are
much more extensive there than on Sai-

supporteda large Japanesepopulation
beforeand duringthewar, and extensive
clearingof foreststook place. Now the
ruins and airstripsare overgrownwith
tangan-tangan.
Marshall(1949)described

pan. TinJan,or Guam. Tangan-tanganis
presentbut much lessprevalentthan on
the other islands.On the plateau in the

the habitats

Sabana, extensiveclearing for agricul-

that

existed

on TinJan

in

interior of the island, in an area called

1945.The Japanese
roadsystemisstill in
use today, making most of the island

ture has reduced the native forest to scat-

accessibleto visitors. TinJan's approximately 800 residentslive in the commu-

cultivated to some extent. but substantial tracts of forest remain in areas

bones, grim reminders of a time many
would rather forget. are still being

nity of San Josenear its southernend.
Future plans (Trumbull, 1973) call for

unsuitablefor farming. About 1500personslive in the town of Songsongsit-

recovered

the construction of a vast military base
that will occupymostof the island.

uated on a peninsulaat the southwestern
tip of the island.

at the hands of the Americans.

Human

from the forests below the cliff

(Kiener. 1978). But although the cliffs

tered

remnants.

The

lowlands

are also

are reminiscent of death, the forests are

alive with birds. All of Saipan'sknown

indigenous
speciescan•be foundhere.
including the recently rediscovered
Micronesian Megapode. Megapodius
!aperouse (Pratt and Brunet, 1978). On
Marpi's easternshorea rocky half-moon
bay surroundsBird Island where Brown
Boobies. Sula !eucogaster. and Brown

Noddies.Anous stolidus, nest. Nearby.
an undersea cave fills a pool known as
the Blue Grotto

where waters swell and

recede with the waves and shimmer

with

green, indigo. and magenta. The shoreline of Marpi exhibits both sheer cliffs
and placid beaches.Such scenicvariety
in a small area is remarkable and probably unequalledelsewherein the Marlanas. Marpi is at present unprotected
and the inevitable plans for so-called
developmentare under way (Pangelinan
and Kapileo, 1971).
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Tinian with view of Saipan in distance.Photo/H. D. Pratt.
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remnants of this originally luxuriant

1978, the situation had deteriorated fur-

native

ther with nativepasserines
missingfrom
many placeswhere we had found good
numbers two years earlier. Tangantangan has become ubiquitous on

forest

remain

on terraces

below

the high cliffs that surround the northern end of the island.
almost
Andersen

all

within

These areas are

the

boundaries

of

Air Force Base and off-limits

Guam, and forms dense thickets.

to the public. Pratt was fortunate in
being allowed to visit one such area at
Ritidian Point when it was opened for
hunting of Philippine Turtle Doves,
Streptopelia bitorquata, on July 30,
1978.
The southern

BanzaiCliff, Marpi District,Saipan.Photo/

of the island

(a broad-billed

flycatcher, a fantail. and a white-eye).
This alarminglyrapid disappearance
of
native birds is reminiscent of the extinctions of Hawaiian birds in the 1890s

condition can only be surmised.Southern Guam is an ornithological wasteland. In severalvisitsto that part of the

(reviewedby Warner. 1968 and Atkin-

island in 1976 and 1978, we have seen

whenforestsshouldring with the songs

only one native passefine,a lone Micronesian Starling, Aplonis opaca. Bruce
found no nativesongbirdsin this area in
1975. But our investigationsof the lime-

of birds as they do in the Northern Marianas, only the calls of introduced Black
Drongos, Dicrurus macrocercus, and
Philippine Turtle Doves, with an occa-

stone forests of northern

Guam

dovesin 1976. Two years later. however.
we noted striking declinesin the three
smallest native birds

two-thirds

is of volcanicorigin (Key, 1968) but is
ecologicallyso ravagedthat its original

H. D. Pratt.

Significantly,tangan-tanganthickets
harbored good populationsof native
songbirds as well as kingfishers and

Guam

in 1976

revealedgoodpopulationsof mostnative
birds.
UAM
STANDS
1NSTRIKING
CONTRAST Our visit followed closelybehind
to the Northern Marianas in virtyphoonPamela, which struckthe island
tually everyrespect.What natural beauty
in May and causedseveredamage.Storm
the island may oncehavehad has largely
damagewasobviousin the forests,which
had lost most of their canopy of Pandadisappeared
beneaththe heavyhand of
nus, but the distribution of birds did not
so-called progress. Densely populated
(ca. 100,000), Guam has had its soul sold
seemto be correlatedwith suchdamage.

son, 1977). Even at dawn on Guam,

sional contribution from a native crow,

kingfisher, or starling, can be heard
above the din of human activities.

HATIS HAPPENING
to Guam's

birds?

Possible

causes for their

declinecould include excesssprayingof
pesticides.habitat destruction. predation by introducedsnakesor drongos,or
even such exotic
atomic

f•ctors

or microwave

destruction

as excessive

radiation.

Habita!

is often cited as a cause for

declineof nativebird specieseverywhere.
but on Guam birds are obviouslydisappearing from seemingly undisturbed
habitats

such as the

forest

at

Dos

Amantes Point that has lost its passer-

ines since 1975. Furthermore.many of
the same species are abundant in
degraded habitats on Saipan. Tinian,
and Rota. Clearly careful investigations
should be undertaken immediately to
examine all of the possible causes.
Delaysmay renderany potentialremedy
powerlessin preventing many extinctions. Fortunately the cliff terraces of
northernGuam, which appear to be the

last stronghold of the island's native
passevines. are considered a wildlife
sanctuaryby the military.
The Birds

Nativeforest remnant;R itidianPt., Guam. Photo/H. D. Pratt.

to the military and the tourist industry.
One cannot escapethe noiseof automo-

in a particulary storm-ravagedarea in

bile traffic or airplanesanywhereon the

the northeastern

In fact. we found birds most numerous
sector of the island.

A

T HFFOLLOWING
ACCOUNTS
dealprimarily with the distribution, hab-

itats, and status of the Mariana Island's

island, nor is any panorama devoid of

seemingly undamaged woodland near

land

communications antennae. The northern

Dos Amantes (Two Lovers) Point north

special note of numbers of the Endan-

two-thirds of Guam is uplifted coral

of the city of Agana harboredfew birds
although Bruce had found most native
passerinesthere the year before. By

gered Species.and also severalspecies

limestone

with

a characteristic

"lime-

stone forest" (Key, 1968). Only a few
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and freshwater

birds.

We

made

(Mariana Fruit Dove, White-throated
Ground Dove, Mariana Gallinule, Guam
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Rail, Guam Flycatcher, Golden Honeyeater, and Mariana Crow) that have been
considered

as additions

to the Federal

list (Kridler. pets. comm.). We conducted no rigorous censuses,but we
believe our estimates

relative

numbers

and assessments of

will

be

useful

until

more precise data are available. Fortunately, the U.S. Forest Service(C. J.
Ralph, pers. comm.) is currently conducting studiesto accuratelydetermine
populationsof birds throughout Micronesia,includingthe Marianas. Our notes
on behavior and taxonomywill be published elsewhere. For a checklist of birds

recorded
(1977).

in the Marianas,

see Owen

Ixobrychus sinensis-- YELLOW BITTERN
This small bittern is an essentially ter-

restrial bird of dry fields and grassythickets.
It is not uncommon on all the islands and is
one of the few native birds still found in

southern Guam.

On TinJan, we saw a dozen

Yellow Bitterns followinga tractor in a single
field near the airstrip. These birds are frequentlyseenin flight.

Guam Rail/H.

Lake Susupein 1978.Residentsof the islands,
particularlySaipan.reportconsiderablehunting of ducks,both residentand migrant. Obviouslythe Mariana Mallard is truly imperiled.
Perhapsonly a captivebreedingprogram can

D. Pratt.

census.but familiarity with its keek call notes
lead us to believe that the speciesexists in

healthynumbers.Theyare frequentlyseenon
the shoulderof the highway, hence the local
nickname

"roadrunner."

save the bird now.

Egretta sacra -- PACIFIC REEF HERON
This heron is an inhabitant

of seacoasts. We

neverfound it inland on any of the Marianas.
Two color phases,gray and white. occur in
about equal numberswith the gray morph

Gallinula chloropusguami -- MARIANA
Megapodiuslaperouse-- MICRONESIAN

COMMON

MEGAPODE
Pratt and Bruner

GALLINULE

reef herons on all four islands. They were

Tinian also, and it is known to still exist on the

nowhere abundant but we did not consider
them rare even on Guam. Elsewhere in the

small island of Aguijan just south of that

Pacific (e.g., French Polynesia, Western

made to determine

Samoa) we have seen reef herons far at sea

before the planned military developmentsare
begun there. This EndangeredSpeciesseems
to be making a comeback.

This endemic subspeciesis apparently
muchreducedin numbers.We sawonlythree
individuals.all on Saipan. One was on Lake
Susupeand anotheron a small pond near a
communicationsstation north of Magicienne
Bay. The latter pond had been drained in
1978,and nolongerprovidesgallinulehabitat.
Kridler and Owen also found gallinules at
thesetwo localities.In 1978,wesawa gallinule
on the road shouldernear the villageof San
Roque far from any open fresh water. Thus

Railus owstoni -- GUAM

bodies of water. Residents confuse these birds

perhapsslightlyin the majority. We found

apparently on flights between islands more
widely separated than the Marianas. Thus
interisland

movement

of these birds

(1978) rediscovered this

specieson Saipan after an absenceof half a
century.The bird is rumored to be presenton

island (Owen,pers. comm.). Efforts should be
the bird's status on TinJan

in the

archipelagoseemslikely.

thisspecies
is notentirelydependent
on open
RAIL

shina, 1948), was recently added to the U.S.

We found this flightless rail to be well
distributedin northernGuam. It was apparently abundant in the recent past (Lint. 1968).
We found the rails fairly common at Dos

list of EndangeredSpecies.We sawno native

Amantes

ducks in the Marianas. Neither Lake Susupe
on Saipan nor the Agafia Swamp on Guam
producedany,but wedid not visitLake Hatgoi
Kridler •pers.comm.) did not find any there in

numerousin 1975, and around the Navy Golf
Courseat Barrigada.They weremostcommon
in an abandoned military base known as
Andersen South near Yigo. We noted no
changein numbersbetween1976 and 1978.

1975, but did see two Mariana Mallards at

The rail's secretive habits make it difficult

Anas oustaleti -- MARIANA

MALLARD

This duck.possiblyof hybridorigin(Yama-

on TinJan where Marshall

(1949) found them.

Point,

where Bruce found

them

to

with ducks,and huntingpressureis apparently great. Clearly the Mariana Common

Gallinuledeserves
a placeon theEndangered
Specieslist. Its numbers are almost surely
fewer than those of the Hawaiian

Gallinule

(G. c. sandvicensis)
alreadysolisted.
Gallicolum ba xan thon ura -- WHITETHROATED
GROUND DOVE

White-throated
GroundDovesare extremely
secretivebirds.but they revealtheir presence
by occasionalhigh flights over the forestor by

their lowmoaningcalls.Brunetand Pratt saw
only two on Guam in 1976. both near Yigo,
but Pratt found them somewhat more numerous in the same area in 1978. Bruce saw one

near Ylig in southernGuam in 1975.Ground
dovesare obviouslyrare to locallyuncommon
on Guam. On the otherislandstheyare more
numerousand rather frequentlyseen. especially in northernSaipan.but can not be considered common anywhere in the Marianas.
This speciesalso occurson Yap in the Caroline Islands (Pratt et aL. 1977).

Ptilinopus roseicapilla-- MARIANA FRUIT
DOVE

The stutteringcoosof thesecolorfuldoves
arc one of the dominant

Mariana Mallard/H.
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D. Pratt.

forest sounds on

Saipan,TinJan, and Rota, but on Guam they
arcseldomheard.In 1976wc sawmanymore

American
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May1979

fruit dovesthan grounddoveson that island,
but in 1978 the numbers

were reversed. Prob-

ably the two native doves survive in about
equally low numberson Guam. Fruit doves
are veryshyand difficult to approachon Saipan and Guam. but lessso on Rota and Tinian. This behavioral difference probably
reflectsvaryingamountsof hunting pressure
on the four islands.The speciesis in nodanger
on the three northern islands, but it should be

strictlyprotectedon Guam to preventfurther
declines.

Streptopelia
biiorquata-- PHILIPPINE
TURTLE

DOVE

Introducedtwo centuriesago by the Spanish {Baker, 1951)this doveis well estahlished
in the southern Marianas, but is far from
abundant. It is common on Guam, partic-

seshavebeenmadeof the ecologicaleffectsof
suchsprayingsin the Marianas.

Halcyoncbtnamombta
-- MICRONESIAN
KINGFISHER

The kingfisherof Guam has apparently
declined in numbers since Marshall {1949)
found them abundant. Bruce failed to find the

bird in southern Guam despite a diligent
search,but we found them commonthroughout the northernpart of the island.This species is, for a kingfisher, unusuallyretiring.
Anyone unfamiliar with its vocalizations
would probably considerit rare indeed on
Guam. Occasionally, however, these birds

perchin exposed
placessuchasonpowerlines.
At least one pair of MicronesianKingfishers
held a territoryin a patch of woodsnear the
hotelsat Tumon Bay in August 1978,and the
kingfisherwasthe onlynativebird still present

ularlyin suburbanareas,and can oftenbe
in the forest at Dos Amantes Point that year.
seenonpoweflines
alonghighways.
Theturtle
dovedoesnotappearto compete
significantly Apparentlythe factorsleadingto declinesof
with native doves. At Andersen South, where

Pratt foundthe greatestnumbersof ground

passetineson Guam are not adverselyaffecting kingfishers.

doves and fruit doves in 1978, he also noted a

highconcentration
of this species.
On the
islands lessdisturbed than Guam, at least the

fruit doves substantially outnumber this

exotic.PhilippineTurtle Dovesare legally
huntedthroughoutthe Marianas.
Aerodramus
VANIKORO

vanikorensis bartschi -SWIFTLET

These swiftlets are common in the interior

valleysof Saipanbut seldomseenelsewhere
on
the island. We saw them also in fair numbers

Halcyonchloris-- COLLARED, or
MANGROVE

KINGFISHER

as spotty,but we found it more generallydistributed. Apparently the reed-warblershave
benefitted from the planting of tangantangan. They are common to abundant in
thicketsof that plant throughoutthe southern
part of the island.particularlyaroundthe airport where the chorus of singing males at
duskis truly impressive.
The only area on Saipan wherewe failed to find the reed-warbler
was in the tangan-tanganthicketsbelow the
Suicide Cliff in Marpi. The bird's preferred
habitat seemsto be low trees near semi-open
grassyor reedyplaces,but it alsooccursoccasionallyin denseforest. The Saipan population of the NightingdaleReed-warblerprobably numbersmany thousands,and no extraordinarymeasuresseemnecessaryto insureits
survival.The speciesdoesnot occur on Rota
or Tinian.
Monarcha takatsukasae
MONARCH

-- TINIAN

The apparentreasonfor the designationof
thisTinian endemicasan Endangered
Species
is a misreadingof the reportof Gleize(1945)
that gavean estimateof 40-50 birds.A careful
reading of that paper revealsthat the figure
representsthe actual number of birds the
author saw in a small part of the island and
was not an estimateof the total population.

The kingfisherof Saipan,Tinian, and Rota
is oneof the mostconspicuous
components
of
the avifauna.The birds are large and noisy,
Marshall 0949), in reference to the monarch
and commonlychooseexposedperchessuch
in 1945,spokeof "the peak of its abundance,"
as powerlines.
Despitetheir conspicuousness. a phrasethat couldhardly havebeen applied
thesebirds are probablynot as numerousas
to a populationof 40-50 birds.As our observasomeotherlessobviousspecies.They are pritions and those of others show, the TinJan
marilyforestbirds,but are alsofoundin disMonarch probablyneverdeserveda place on
turbed habitats and in suburban areas.
the list of EndangeredSpecies.
Owens {per& comm.) found the TinJan
Monarch to be abundant in 1974. Bruce confirmed his observation in 1975 and Brunet
and Pratt found a similar situation in 1976.

This drab flycatcheris the most conspicuous
bird on TinJan, and is often seenflying across
roads.

The

monarch

is most

numerous

in

densestandsof tangan-tanganthat nowcover
most of the island, but the bird is absentonly
from the clearedpasturelandin the central
area. The populationis surelyin the tens of
thousands.We doubt that TinJan could support a larger population. The monarch's
adaptability to, and even preference for,
man-altered

habitats

indicate

that

it

is a

highly resilient speciesand one that is not
likely to be imperiledbarring the total disappearanceof treesfrom the islandof TinJan.
Myiagrafreycineti -- GUAM FLYCATCHER
or GUAM

Mariana

Crow/H.

D. Pratt.

on Rota and TinJan, but found none on

Acrocephalus
luscinia-- NIGHTINGALE

Guam. The colony at Dos Areantes Point,

REED-WARBLER

mentionedby Wood(in Key, 1968)apparently
no longerexists.Nor did we find any nearthe

on Guam. We failed to find it in several visits

cliffs of northern Guam where they might be

expected. However. a few swiftlets have
recentlybeenseenin southernGuam (Ralph,
per& comm.), thus the speciesis not extinct on
the island. Residents of all the islands attest to

the former abundance of swiftlets, and most
attribute the birds' demise on Guam to heavy

sprayingof pesticides.Apparently,no analyVolume 33, Number 3

This EndangeredSpecies
maybe extirpated

to the AgafiaSwamp,whichis rapidlygiving
way to housingand shoppingcenters.This
swampmayhavebeenthe species'
laststrongholdonGuam(Key,1968).The birdisshyand
retiring, but its spectacularsongcannot be
easilyoverlooked.
NightingaleReed-warblers
are rather common on Saipan. Marshall
(1949)reportedits distributionon that island

BROADBILL

This endemicmay be the leastnumerousof
Guam'ssurvivingsongbirds.Theseflycatchers
do not require primary forest, and indeed
seem to prefer thickets of tangan-tangan
(Beaty,1967;Key, 1968).They are moresecretive than the fantails and white-eyesin such
habitat and are most often located by their
calls. We found Guam Flycatchersin forests
and thicketsthroughoutthe northern part of
the islandin 1976.Theywerelocallycommon
but alwaysdifficult to see.However,in 1978,
Pratt couldfind them in only one of the 1976
localities.A few individualswere presentat
AndersenSouthnear Yigo, but in apparently
suitable native forest below the cliffs south of

Mt. Santa Rosathe flycatchers,as well as the

white-eyesand fantails, had disappeared.
Pratt saw four Guam Flycatchersin forests
belowcliffs at Ritidian Point on July 30, 1978.
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COLLARED
KINGFISHER

Saipan race)

MICRONESIAN
KINGFISHER

(Guam race, d)

WHITE- THROA TED GROUND-DOVE

d

MARIANA
CROW

Tinian

MICRONESIAN
STARLING

BLACK
DRONGO

Guam

ad.

BRIDLED
WHITE- EYE

• Rota

CARDINAL

HONE
YEA
TER •

GUAM
FLYCATCHER
VANIKORO
SWIFTLET

GOLDEN
HONEYEA TER
TINIAN
MONARCH

Saipan
RUFOUS-FRONTED
FANTAIL

BARN SWALLOW

ad.

imm.

Guam

NIGHTINGALE

REED-WARBLER

Brucehad notedthis speciesat DosAmantes
Point in 1975, but we found none there in 1976
or 1978. For whatever reason, the Guam Fly-

catcherappearsto be withdrawingfrom its
last few strongholds.We consideredthe
speciesonly moderatelythreatenedin 1976,
but the outlookin 1978is grim, indeed.

claimsthat drongoseat small birds as well as
insects,but Vaurle On Thomson, 1964) says

Ap[omsopaca-- MICRONESIAN

"theydo not molestsmallor harmlessbirds."
We doubt that such depradationsalone, if
they do occur, could produce the apparent
alarmingdeclinesof small birds on Guam.
Perhapsthe drongois onlyoneof a kaleidoscopeof inimicalfactors.

This starlingis a conspicuous
bird throughout the larger Mariana Islands,but its numbersvaryconsiderably
from islandto island It

Rhtpidura rufifrons-- RUFOUS-FRONTED

Myzomelacardinalis-- CARDINAL

FANTAIL

HONEYEATER
These handsome red and black birds are

This spritely bird is abundant on Saipan
and Tinian, particularly in thickets of
tangan-tangan.The fantail is less numerous,
but still common, in dense forests. On Rota,
where considerable forest remains, the bird is

commonbut not abundant. Apparently the
Rufous-fronted

Fantail

declined in numbers

during World War II (Stott, 1947) but has
sincerecoveredexcepton Guam. In 1976, we
found the Guam population to be much
smaller than that of other islands, but the
birds were not uncommon
in forests and
thickets in the northern third of the island.

But by 1978 the fantails, like the flycatchers,
had disappearedfrom most of this area. Brunet and Pratt could find only a singleindividual in the areas where two years before the
bird had beenpresentin fair numbers.Only in
the limestone forests near Ritidian Point, vis-

ited by Pratt on July 30, were fantails to be
found in any numbers. Rufous-frontedFantails are highly vocal with high-pitchedtinkling vocalizations,and thus are not easily
missedwherethey occur.Their songscouldbe
heard at every hand throughout the day on
Sinpan in July, while on Guam the woods
remained silent. Thus we believe that our lack
of observations on Guam
reflects a real

absenceof birds, rather than a seasonallull in

singing.Clearlythe Guam subspecies
(R. rufffrons uraniae)is in serioustrouble.
Zosteropsconspicillatus-- BRIDLED
WHITE-EYE

The Bridled White-eye is the most abundant bird on Saipan and TinJan and moves
about in largeflocks.We sawthe Guam subspecies(Z. c. conspicillatus)frequentlyin the
northernpart of the islandin smallflocksof
up to 15 birds in 1976but by 1978they were
absent from these same areas. Pratt saw only
two flocks of four or five birds on July 30, at

commonon Rota, but we found them in only a

few places on the other islands. On Saipan
and TinJan the endemicsongbirdsvastlyoutnumberthis widespreadPacific species.The
Cardinal Honeyeater'spreferencefor flowering trees often brings it into gardensand
yards. We found them in coconut palms
around the resort hotels of Guam's

Tumon

Similarlythe distinctiveRota subspecies
(Z. c.
white-eyesin the lowlands of that island,
althoughtheyhad beenreported"numerous"
in 1945 (Baker, 1951). We found only three
small flocks in patchesof scrubbyPandanus
woodson the central plateau. Bruce saw only
six individualsin 1975, alsoon the plateau. If,
in fact, the white-eyeis confinedto the plateau
woods on Rota, the population cannot be
large.
Why the white-eyesof Guam and Rota
should have declined so drastically, while
thoseof Saipanand TinJanremain abundant
we cannot say. Rota has suffered less
ecologicaldamage than the other islands
(Baker, 1946)yet is the homeof what may be
the mostcriticallythreatenedpasserinein the
Northern Marianas. The only obviousecological factor sharedby Guam and Rota but not

Salpanor TinJanis the presenceof the introduced Black Drongo. Wood (in Key, 1968)
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is abundant on Rota, common on Tinian, and
uncommonon Saipanand Guam. Microneslan

Starlingsare usuallybold and inquisitivebut
on Saipan we found them shy and retiring
Althoughstill easilyseenonGuam,thisbird is
reducedfrom its formerabundance(Stophlet,
1946:Baker, 1951)and apparentlydeclining
We saw no large flocks such as those mentionedby the earlier writers.
Dicrurus macrocercus -- BLACK DRONGO

Introduced to Rota from Taiwan by the
Japanese in 1935 (Baker, 1951), the Black

Drongospreadto Guam, apparentlyunaided,
in the early 1960s(Woodin Key, 1968).It is

Bay in 1976.They were uncommonbut widespreadelsewherein northernGuam in both
1976and 1978.This speciesseemsto be withstandingthe forcesthat are causingdeclines
in Guam'sother small nativepasserines.

numerouson the plateau. It is now alsoabundant throughout northern Guam. True to
their nature elsewhere (Vaurie in Thomson,

Cleptornismarchei -- GOLDEN

someand pugnaciousand often harassother
large birds and fruit bats (Pteropus)(Perez,
1972; Bruner and Pratt, 1979). For an account

HONEYEATER

The GoldenHoneyeaterwaslongthoughtto

be endemic to Saipan, but Owen (pers.
comm.)found it on Aguijanin 1954.Like that
of the Tinian Monarch, this species'statushas

beenthe subjectof conflictingreports.Stott
(1947)reportedthe bird in onlyonelocalityin
dense forest. Nevertheless, Marshall

(1949)

described the honeyeater as "numerous."

Brucefoundit in goodnumbersbut somewhat
localizedin 1975. We went to Saipanexpecting to have difficulty finding the bird, but
locatedseveraljust outsideour hotel within
ten minutes of beginning our search. The
GoldenHoneyeaterturned out to be abundant
throughout the island. Its habitat includes
dense forest, tangan-tangan thickets, and
scrubbywoodsnear openfields.We evensaw
severalin exoticpoinciana(Delonix)treesthat
surroundeda recentlydemolishedbuilding in
the main shoppingdistrict.EverySaipanres-

identwe queriedwasfamiliar with the conspicuous"kanario." Kobayashi(1970) also
reportedthe bird commonin exotic vegetation. The GoldenHoneyeaterappearsto exist
at the saturatio,n level of its habitat. Clearly

this adaptablebird is not endangered.

Rltldian Point, and could find none elsewhere.
rotensis) is rare and local. We could find no

STARLING

Lonchura malacca -- CHESTNUT
MANNIKIN

We foundthis introducedfinch widespread
in northernGuam, and particularlyabundant
in the residential areas around Barrigada.
Brucefound it locallycommonin the Mt. Sasalaguan area. We met with small flocks in
relativelyopen areas. We found no evidence
that these birds compete in any way with
nativespecies.

abundant

in the lowlands of Rota but less

1964) Black Drongoson Guam are quarrel-

of possibleinteractionsof drongoswith small
nativebirds,seeBridledWhite-eye.
Corvuskubaryi -- MARIANA CROW
Known only from Rota and Guam, this

smallcrowis nowgreatlyreducedin numbers
We found it only with difficulty on Guam in
1976, when we saw about 20 in the area of Mt
Santa Rosa. However, in contrast to the situa-

tion with the smaller passerines,the crows
appearedin 1978to be holdingtheir own or
evenincreasingon Guam. Unusuallywary for
crows, these birds are more often heard than

seenin most places.Pratt heard or sawMan-

anaCrowsoneveryvis[tto Andersen
Southin
1978, and found them surprisinglynumerous,
tame, and conspicuous
nearRitidian Point on
July 30. Bruce failed to find the bird at Mt

Sasalaguanwhere it formerly could be seen
regularly (Pettingill, 1967), but Ralph (pers
comm.)found small numbersin anotherpart
of southern Guam. On Rota, the crows are

still relativelycommon.We found them in all
partsof the island,and webelievetheyare not
in any serioustroublethere.Nevertheless,
this
interestingspeciesneedsprotection.A favorite
excursion,we were told by someSaipanresidents, is a trip to Rota "to shoot crows"
SinceRota's human populationis small, an
effectiveeducationcampaigncoulddo much
to save the Mariana

Crow on that island.

Conclusions and Recommendations

HE AVIFAUNA
OF THEMARIANA

recently in the Marianas as Baker (1951) did

ISLANDS, except for Guam, has
largelyrecovered
from thedamageinflicted
during World War II. But the ravagesof
civilized man are everywhereapparent
on Guam, and are beginningto be felt •n

not includeit. Wood (in Key, 1968)referredto
it as ubiquitouson Guam. Thesesparrowsare

birdsin theseislandswill dependlargely

Passer montanus -- EURASIAN
SPARROW

TREE

This exotic was apparently introduced

common in all urban areas on the island. We
also found them in small numbers in towns on

Rota, Tinian, and Saipan in 1976. They
appearedby 1978to be increasingrapidly on
the latter island.

the Northern

Marianas.

The survival of

on the decisionsthat are made dunng
the next decade. Such decisions should

be basedon sounddata, and fortunately
suchdata are currentlybeinggathered.

American
Birds,May1979

We believe that the establishment of

the past to inspire confidence with

more realistic lists of Endangered Spe-

roesis importantsothat researchefforts

regard to environmental matters We
have allowed our ecologicalvicesto run

will not be misdirected.In our opinion,
the TinJan Monarch and the Nightingale

rampanton Guam for eightyyears.Perhapsit is not too late for the peopleof

Reed-warblerneedno specialattention
and shouldbe droppedfrom the lists.

the Northern

Nor should birds such as Saipan's
GoldenHoneyeaterbe considered
Endan-

Marianas

to learn

from

that bad example.Perhapsalsowe can
still rescuea fragmentof Guam's ruined
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